GET INVOLVED, MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

The WTA Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt charitable organization with a strong emphasis on education.

HOW YOUR COMPANY CAN GET INVOLVED:

Consider what an educational scholarship can mean to a student. In some cases, it can be the deciding factor in a student’s decision to attend a school of higher learning. The WTA Foundation is administered by a special committee that devotes a portion of its time every year to evaluate scholarship applications. The committee is constantly impressed with the qualities and skills that the high school senior applicants possess.

YOU CAN ALSO SUPPORT OUR YOUTH BY:

» Encourage all students to strive for top scholastic marks in order to qualify for scholarship awards in future years;
» Make the award program widely known throughout your company;
» Encourage your employees with high school seniors of the current (2019-2020) academic year to apply for scholarships;
» Help develop and support community service projects for students in your community; and
» Support the WTA Foundation, Inc. by making tax deductible contributions.
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PLEASE CUT HERE AND RETURN TO WTA.

Our company will support the WTA Foundation, Inc.

Company Name:__________________________________________________________

Contact Person:_________________________________________________________

Mailing Address:________________________________________________________

Telephone:_________________________ Fax:_______________________________

Email:_______________________________________________________________

Enclosed is our tax deductible contribution in the amount of $________________